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Abstract
I report on the occurrence of a pair of novel and related post-sedimentary
structures that form in the Neogene cross-bedded red sandstones in the
As-Subbiyah area, north of Kuwait Bay, Kuwait. I named them barrellite and
pillarrite. Barrellite forms as vertical tubes of concentric sheaths of siltstone
with partially hollow interior or intervening homogeneous and structure-less
sandstone. It stands as barrels above the background sandstone. Pillarrite
forms as discrete, vertical and solitary spines of homogeneous sandstone and
siltstone, or inside barrellite masses from which successive siltstone sheaths
were stripped. The structures range in diameter from one-centimeter poke
marks to one-meter-wide barrels and hunks, and their vertical length exceeds
two meters. Barrellite, pillarrite and their complex intergrowths develop near
thin quartz veins and chaotic zones, and form with them complex geometrical relationships. The dual structures are genetically related and fall within the
general class of tubular structures in sedimentary rocks. I consider them as a
special type of sand injectites. The mode of formation of these structures is
enigmatic. They develop in a geological setting that displays evidence of a
widespread and vigorous oil field brine. I suggest a tentative scenario for their
formation, involving flushing of the brine through hydraulic fracturing of the sedimentary succession above the Ebharah Oil Field reservoir in the As-Subbiyah
area. The brine plucks mineral and rock fragments and mixes with them along
its paths, producing a heterogeneous slurry. Ultimately, the slurry solidifies as
barrellite and pillarrite, chaotic zones and quartz veins. The vertical nature of
the structures, circular and internal concentric arrangements, as well as the
homogenous lithology inside their masses mimic characteristics of flow and
deposits in vertical and horizontal pipelines.
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1. Introduction
This paper describes the discovery of a pair of novel post-sedimentary structures
in the Neogene siliciclastic section in the As-Subbiyah along the north coast of
Kuwait Bay, Kuwait. I have assigned them the names barrellite and pillarrite,
because they resemble barrels and pillars, respectively. Throughout the paper, I
abbreviate them to brl and plr Search of the literature did not retrieve descriptions of similar structures. Although the literature ([1] [2]) describes a few occurrences of tubular structures, none of them resembles the brl and plr twin
structures described here. Furthermore, authoritative textbooks on sedimentary
structures ([3] [4] [5] [6]) do not contain structures to which the brl-plr pair is
compared. Thus, the novelty of these structures stems from their absence in the
literature, and by inference, in nature. [7] described briefly the discovery of the
brl-plr structures.
I present in this paper a descriptive account of the geometry and intricate relationships among brl and plr masses, and related chaotic zones and quartz
veins. I also propose a possible mode for their formation.

2. Location
The coastal region along the As-Subbiyah coast north of Kuwait Bay forms a
narrow strip of desert that is underlain by sedimentary rocks of Neogene age.
The brl-plr twin occurs in the area in many forms and sizes, but their characteristics show best in the cross-bedded red sandstones approximately 3.5 kilometers southeast of the fork in the Shaikh Saad Al-Abdullah Al-Subah Highway.
Desert tracks lead from the highway to the cliffs below. The map in Figure 1(A)
shows the location of the brl and plr structures in the As-Subbiyah (AS). The

Figure 1. (A) A location map of the brl-plr outcrop in the As-Subbiyah area, Kuwait; (B)
A local geologic column showing the stratigraphic position of the brl-plr structures (Stars).
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outcrop in this location displays the best development of the brl-plr dual and the
intricate relationships between them and their host rocks.

3. Local Stratigraphy
The exposed sedimentary rock sequence hosting the brl-plr twin contains approximately 40 meters of Miocene-Pliocene sandstones and overlying limestone
([8] [9] [10]). The sandstone is a cross-bedded red sandstone, which frequently
grades into yellow-tinted dolomite and sericite-rich pockets and lenses. Intercalated
within the sequence are partings of thin brownish gray mudstone. The limestone is
a well-laminated gray fossiliferous limestone. Figure 1(B) shows the local succession and indicates the stratigraphic position of brl and plr structures within it.

4. Descriptions of Barrellite and Pillarrite, and Related
Features
4.1. Barrellite
As the name suggests, the brl basic form is that of a concentric and vertical barrel-shaped tubes that cut their host rocks. These tubes form in a variety of
shapes, but the geometrical element common to all of them is the hollow and
circular interior (Figure 2(A)). Usually, the brl forms as a single and circular
sheath of sandstone or siltstone that is partially internally hollow, and which is
red to yellowish red in color. A brl also may be composed of several circular
sheaths. Successive sheaths shield between them successive rings of eroded
space, although much of this space contains plr or recent surficial accumulation
of sand and debris. Several successive thin sheaths occur in some of the individual brl structures; as many as five thin sheaths line the interior of one brl whose
diameter is one meter. Width of spaces between sheaths is not constant but varies from less than a centimeter to several centimeters. Sometimes sheaths cut
cross each other in an anastomosing fashion, displaying a fascinating geometry.
Relationships between the brl and sheaths on one hand, and host sandstones
on the other, are always truncating, cutting discordantly laminations and across
bedding in the sandstone. Thin quartz vein swarms surround the best-preserved
brl tubes. Angular fragments and inclusions of the host sandstone sometimes

Figure 2. (A) A brl showing its general circular form, sheaths, and eroded hollow interior; (B) A plr showing its general circular spine and massive appearance.
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occur as rotated and inclined relative to their original geometry, reminiscent of
rock inclusions in magmatic rocks. This is evident from tilting of layers and
concave surfaces of cross beds.

4.2. Pillarrite
The fundamental shape of the plr is a spine of massive, structure-less and homogeneous siltstone (Figure 2(B)). The color of the spines is generally like that
of the host red sandstone, but occasionally they are bleached and lighter in color.
Most spines are solitary. Their size varies from a few centimeters to eighty
centimeters. Some of these plugs exhibit faint concentric zonation, involving variable grain size and shades of red and yellow colors. Smaller plr plugs, however,
lack such variability.
The majority of the plr single occurrences is massive and completely circular
spines of silhouette figures, projecting to more than half a meter above the background sandstone and recent cover of sand dunes and sheets. Below the outcrop
surface, they pierce for three meters and traverse several sandstone layers, forming passages for transporting sand. Figure 3(A) is such a passage. It displays a
near-vertical plr conduit connecting to a horizontal layer-parallel sheet. Generally, the plr spines show a constant diameter along their length. Sometimes they
are lobate, oval, or irregular in cross section; in extreme lobate cases, discoid
spines measure forty centimeters in the long diameter.
Plr masses show extremely well cemented and invariably lack porosity, compared with the surrounding porous sandstones. Fresh pitting cavities occur
along many plr spine surfaces, due to the removal of fine-grained cements because of weathering and wind abrasion. A crude correlation exists between grain
size and porosity in the plr. Medium to fine-grained plr masses lack signs of porosity, but coarser-grained individuals contain slight porosity.

Figure 3. (A) A semi-vertical piercing sand mass discordant to layering; (B) A bedding-parallel zone of homogenized sand sheet
connected to a vertical pillarrite; (C) Simplest of complexes; a plr inside a brl; (D) A complex showing intergrowth between two
barrellites; (E) An array of brl-plr complexes; (F) A chaotic zone of irregular masses above a well-bedded red sandstone; (G) A
swarm of quartz veins invading the red brl-plr outcrop; (H) A swarm of quartz veins curving into a cluster of brl-plr.
DOI: 10.4236/ijg.2021.127035
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Though most plr spines are vertical, inclined structures also occur and pierce
through the layered sandstone. In some cases, the plr changes to bedding-parallel
masses. Wherever they occur in this configuration, they connect horizontally
displaced vertical plr and brl structures (Figure 3(B)).

4.3. Brl-plr Complexes
By far, the most intriguing and intricate geometry shows in complexes of composite intergrowth of brl and plr. Figure 3(C) shows the simplest of complexes,
a plr inside a brl. These complexes occur in various width, height and complexity. They reach one meter in diameter and height. Many of these complexes stand
as solitary masses above the background sandstone. A typical intergrowth may
contain several overlapping concentric brl sheaths, containing one or more piercing plr spines. As many as five brl and plr units show in some of the complexes.
Figure 3(D) shows an intergrowth between two brls. Figure 3(E) displays an
array of these complexes. Commonly, pillarrites do not occupy the middle of
complexes, but are located closer towards complex peripheries.
A common feature associated with the brl-plr structures is chaotic zones
oriented dominantly parallel to bedding. These zones are jumbled sandstone
layers and masses (Figure 3(F)). They are structure-less and devoid of layering
and laminations and other sedimentary features in rocks below and above these
zones. The thickness of these zones is variable, reaching three meters in some
places. These masses reach several hundred meters in length. These zones form
part of the brl-plr networks.

4.4. Quartz Veins
The brl and plr bodies are closely associated with swarms of thin quartz veins
(Figure 3(G)). Veins are composed of fine to medium-grained yellowish white
quartz. They are mostly vertical and linear, extending for several meters. Veins
retain essentially same thicknesses along their length, being mostly less than half
a centimeter. The veins occur in swarms and merge seamlessly into the brl and
plr structures, where they become arcuate. Up to ten veins occur in a swarm.
Swarms attain different directions in different parts of the outcrop. Frequently,
quartz swarms curve into clusters of the brl-plr structures (Figure 3(H)).
A very complicated relationship exists between brl, plr, composite complexes
and quartz vein swarms. Where near the brl and plr masses, veins assume perfectly concentric to irregularly curvilinear patterns. Away from the structures,
these concentric vein swarms merge into the linear vein swarm sets and gradually lose their circular habit. As many as six concentric quartz veins intertwine
within brl complexes. Where this relationship develops well, the curved veins
extend outward for a distance comparable to the diameter of the structures and
the complexes. Approximately one-meter zones rich in concentric and overlapping quartz veins envelope one-meter wide composite complexes.
Some of the concentric veins are inclined towards the brl-plr structures with a
DOI: 10.4236/ijg.2021.127035
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dip of about seventy degrees.

5. Model
Figure 4 is a block diagram showing schematically an idealized system of brl and
plr structures, related chaotic zones and quartz veins. These structures are all
produced by fluid expulsion [11]. The diagram illustrates the appearance of
these features in map view and in the subsurface. It emphasizes the basic structures and remove the complexities clear in the field photographs (Figure 2, Figure 3). This diagram resembles the general opening banner of the sand injectites
architecture in the comprehensive treatment of sand injectites by [12].

6. Mode of Formation
I discovered the brl-plr structures in 1997 and briefly reported on them [7]. The
lack of a viable mechanism for their formation prevented a full report. Later, I
discovered and mapped extensively a natural oil-field brine in the As-Subbiyah.
The brine provides a plausible mode of formation. The suggested mechanism
below is tentative and requires a future detailed research.
The Ebharah Oil Field Brine in As-Subbiyah is a widespread feature. It is a
surface expression of a subsurface oil reservoir underlying the area. This brine is
intermittently over-pressurized, resulting into periodic expulsions of hot brine
fluids into the overlying sandstones. The brine scavenges thin fractures and induces hydraulic fracturing ([12] [13]). Initially, the brine focuses into existing
thin cracks [14]. Along its path in fractures and joints, the brine incorporates
rock fragments and plucks quartz grains and other rock components. During its
ascent in passageways, the brine progressively evolves into a multi-phase slurry
composed of a heterogeneous mixture of solids (rock and mineral fragments),
liquid (fluidized brine) and gas (bubbles of hydrocarbon gases). Swirling and
vortices-controlled turbid flow obliterates pre-existing sedimentary features,
such as layering, cross bedding, and graded bedding. Ultimately, a heterogeneous slurry forms. The slurry is deposited as brl, plr, and chaotic zones. The main
mechanism for propagating the slurry is flushing through vertical brl and plr
and horizontal chaotic zones (Figure 3(B)) and connecting passageways, as
contemplated in the model (Figure 4).
[15] discussed the relationships between quartz veins and hydrofracturing due
to hydrothermal fluids. They believe episodic pressure buildup results into hydrofracturing and formation of quartz veins in fractures. This mechanism may
be responsible for the formation of the swarms of quartz veins in the As-Subbiyah.
In the field of engineering, such a scenario is analogous to flow of heterogeneous multiphase slurries in vertical and horizontal pipelines (e.g. [16]-[23]).
Voluminous literature is available on flow modes. Detailed mathematical formulation involving many variables like slurry composition, density, temperature, pressure, heat and mass transfer abound in the literature.
DOI: 10.4236/ijg.2021.127035
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Figure 4. A model for the formation of the brl-plr structures and related features. A block diagram, modified after [12], showing the appearance of the brl, plr, chaotic zones, and quartz veins swarms, in map view and in the
subsurface. (B for brl, P for plr, C for chaotic zone, and Q for quartz veins).

[24] discussed a model for slurry flow margins, utilizing mechanisms like
mechanical sliding, viscous friction and off-wall particle lift, and also discussed a
way to verify the near wall model of slurry flow. [25] described advances in studies of some aspects of turbulent multiphase flows. These mechanisms plausibly
account for many of the features described in the brl-plr structures. Parallelism
is drawn between the concentric internal arrangement of the brl and radial stratification inside vertical pipelines ([26] [27] [28]). In addition, slurry mixing and
homogenization in the brl-plr networks may resemble accumulation of solid
deposits in pipelines. Sand remobilization in brl-plr structures, chaotic zones,
and passageways, perhaps form an analogue to sand remobilization described by
[29], but on a much smaller scale. Considerable sand mobilization and redistribution results into the brl - plr networks.
[30] suggested an origin involving mud volcanoes and seismite in a sabkha
setting for some members of these brl-plr masses and related structures. [31]
suggested that large-scale pockmarks in the Niger Delta represent fluid expulsion from crestal areas of shallow-buried anticlinal reservoirs. [32] described
similar structures to brl-plr twins from the Gale Crater on Mars. The brl and plr
structures described in the present paper can potentially form a terrestrial analog
to the Martian counterparts.

7. Conclusions
The brl and plr form two novel and related post-sedimentary structures in the
Neogene red sandstones in the As-Subbiyah north of Kuwait Bay, Kuwait. The
literature does not describe similar occurrences. The structures are complimentary to each other and to the quartz vein swarms and the associated chaotic
DOI: 10.4236/ijg.2021.127035
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zones. The brl forms as successive and vertical barrels containing concentric
sheaths of sandstone in tube-in-tube arrangement and shows hollow interiors.
Plr forms as homogeneous and structure-less vertical sandstone-siltstone spines.
Both structures occur as simple solitary objects or as intricately complicated intergrowth complexes. The twin structures belong to the class of tubular structures described in authoritative references ([4] [6] [32]), but differ significantly
from them geometrically. The structures form as small-scale sand injectites.
The dual brl-plr structures are the result of expulsion of an oil field brine in
Ebharah in As-Subbiyah north of Kuwait Bay. The structures and their related
features are potentially usable as proxy tools for expensive campaigns of hydrocarbon exploration in virginal target areas.
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